Sharing

Based on the 60 years experience come to Hong Kong Society of rehabilitation can evolve a rehabilitation framework to meet the changing needs of the society. Although the cases originally come from Health care system, we have gained success or experience to create a paradigm shift moving them back to the community system. People centred care through empowerment and engagement is driving people from passive recipient of healthcare services to become active participants in hell and social system. The holistic rehabilitation cause for not only breaking the silos among different disciplines, and also different Diseases. This is far more important to develop generic skills in basic rehabilitation for holistic approach than narrow focus on certain aspects of disease management. Holistic rehabilitation is one of the major gaps in our healthcare system so the needs and demands still exist notwithstanding ever increasing healthcare expenditure. The future District Health Centres would become the drivers for holistic rehabilitation. HKSR will continue our contributions to create better health of our people.